
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE    

It has been over a year now, since the Pandemic shutdowns for 
COVID 19. As far as I am aware, our membership has weathered the 
time with no terrible consequences.  RTOERO Toronto has worked 
hard to keep us engaged, expanding their digital presence and 
fighting for seniors politically, particularly in Long Term Care 
Homes. We have tried to keep you involved and to stay the course. 
Thanks to our awesome Exec Team. Our communication team has 
kept everyone informed through e-Blast Updates, Newsletters, 
Facebook, and our website. We are continuing to operate virtually 
until it is safe to regain normal activities.  We had lots of fun with 
the Trivia activities.  

The Commission on Long Term Care has recently brought forth its 
report and recommendations.  Now is the time for each of us to 
lobby our local, provincial and federal representatives to put the 
recommendations into practice. Otherwise the commission was a 
waste of time and money!  If you would like a copy of the report, 
please let me know. 

Please welcome Janet Rubas to our Executive.  She will be an 
energetic addition to our group.  Anyone else interested in joining 
us or helping in any capacity, please give me a call. 

Our next effort was the Annual Meeting for RTOERO.  Keith, Mieke 
and I participated for two afternoons virtually.  We had submitted 2 
motions for consideration, to be sent to OTPP (Ontario Teacher’s 
Pension Plan) re how they invest our funds in Long Term Care 
Homes and China. The motion on OTPP investing in Long Term Care 
was passes but we lost the one about responsible investing in 
China.  We also sent questions to OTPP re those issues. You can 
read their comments in the Q & A section of the report at https://
www.otpp.com/corporate/annual-reporting/annual-meeting.  The 
whole report is an interesting read.  (continued on page 12) 
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MEMBERSHIP GATHERINGS 

As you know, all gatherings have been 

cancelled. Your executive is contemplating a 

virtual annual meeting if technology and 

skill      collide! Stay tuned for sure.  

 

In the meantime, please stay safe, and we 

hope to reconnect in 2021! 



Check out the District 40 Website at http://district40.rto-ero.org 

For Events, Newsletters, Trips & Tours, Opportunities to Volunteer, and more. 

“Like” our District 40 Facebook Page , a great page to keep up-to-date with items of 
social interest. 

https://m.facebook.com/RTOERODistrict40Brant/.  

Want to promote a community event?                                                                                                                 

Email Barb Rogelstad, Webmaster & Social Media.  rogieba@rogers.com 

 

Change of address or personal info?                                            

Please make sure to let RTO know!  

R T O  o f f i c e :      1 - 8 0 0 - 3 6 1 - 9 8 8 8  o r                        

R T O  w e b s i t e   h t t p : / / w w w. e r o - r t o . o r g  

Local Charitable Donations 

Now we are asking you where else you think we should apply our local charitable contri-

butions. Please let us know what organizations or charity projects for seniors you want us 

to support this year.  The Executive will decide based on your 

suggestions. 

http://district40.rto-ero.org/
https://m.facebook.com/RTOERODistrict40Brant/
mailto:rogieba@rogers.com


POLITICAL ADVOCACY COMMITTEE REPORT 4/ 

Vibrant Voices Needed 
 

Recently our District 40 President Betty Anne Whitney wrote letters on your behalf to the 

Premier and his Ministers regarding the scathing report by the Royal Commission on Long 

Term Care homes in this Province. 

A second letter was written to the Prime Minister and his Ministers addressing the lack of 

action taken on the standards of care protocol for L.T. C.  

Now it is time for each of us to become the vibrant voices on these issues, especially the 

follow up that will be needed to promote specific concrete action.   

 

Please make an effort to contact your MP or MPP at least once every two weeks to 

comment and inquire about progress being made.   Please help out! Our Vibrant Voices are 

needed 

 

Older adults are the fastest growing age group in Canada and RTO-ERO is advocating for 

critical policy improvements to address urgent needs now 

and create a more secure and compassionate future for 

everyone. 

 

~Jim Harder,  

P.A.C. Committee 

 

Quick Contacts: 
 

M.P.P. Will Bouma    www.willbouma@PC.OLA.org 

          NEW phone number 519-759-0361 

 

M.P. Phil McColeman  www.phil.mccoleman@parl.gc.ca 

          Phone number 519-754-4300 

 

 

POLITICAL ADVOCACY COMMITTEE REPORT POLITICAL ADVOCACY COMMITTEE REPORT 



 

 

 

 

RIGHTS FOR SENIORS:  
 

The rights of older people are embedded yet not specific in international human rights 

conventions. Such conventions cover economic, social, civil, cultural and political rights. 

Ageism and age discrimination are real. Our experiences with Long Term Care during the 

pandemic are one obvious example.  Protecting older people’s rights will help them to 

lead dignified, secure lives, as equal members of society. (Seniors’ Strategy – Vibrant 

Voices) 

 

Questions for your local, provincial and federal representatives: 

 

What plans do you have to find more ways to connect seniors to family, friends, 

neighbours, colleagues and their communities? 

• How will you improve access to the services/supports that help seniors to live 

independently, in their home or community, for as long as desired and possible. 

• What steps will you take towards supporting a UN Convention on the Rights of Older 

Persons? 

Something to Think About... 



In my last report, we were anxiously awaiting the return of in-class learning 

but, as you know, it did start, but ended again.  March break was moved to 

April and students and parents, grandparents, teachers and other caregivers 

are still trying to do their best to make learning fun.  I’m sure that you will 

agree that we need to get this pandemic under control so that students can 

get back into the classroom.   

What a difficult year it has been!  There has been a lot of stress and some 

teachers may be contemplating a change.    If you know of anyone who is 

thinking of retiring soon or even in the next five years, please direct him or her 

to the following website for information on Virtual Retirement Planning 

Workshops. 

https://rtoero.ca/events/retirement-planning-workshops/  

As of May 1, 2021,  RTO District 40 has 1054 retired members – 659 women 

and 395 men.  According to the most recent report, there are 25 members 

who are actively employed.  47 people in our District are 90 -99 and 6 are 

100+.  We would love to increase our numbers, so please spread the word! 

In a continuing attempt to save money and to do a bit for the environment, we 

are once again encouraging members to agree to give up the paper copy of 

the newsletter and opt to receive the online version only.  We now have 780 

members on the print mailing list.  If you would be happy to be removed from 

the list of members who receive the print version of the newsletter, please let 

me know. 

 This would mean that you would only receive the newsletter by email.    

Please contact me at rtobrant40membership@gmail.com  

Also, mix-ups can occur at the District level and at the Provincial level.  If you 

know of any members who should have but did not receive this newsletter by 

email, please ask them to contact Provincial by phone to get the problem 

resolved.   

Remember that you should always update your contact information (phone, 

address or email address), so that we can stay in touch. 

Membership department at membership@rto-ero.org 

or 1-800-361-9888. 

 

Hopefully by the time the next newsletter 

comes out, we will be getting close to the end 

of this pandemic.  Stay healthy and strong!! 

 

Lynn Haylock 

Membership Chair 

MEMBERSHIP REPORT 

Photo by Keith Gloster 
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2019-2020 Executive 

Pres.     Betty Anne Whitney 519-484-2742     president40@districts.rtoero.ca  

Past Pres  Keith Gloster    519 752-5745   keithgloster1@rogers.com               

Pensions & Retirement Benefits    

     Dave Haylock        519 753-7066    david.hayock@hotmail.com 

Sec.     Gerry Fuss     519 752-4929    jgfuss@hotmail.com  

Treas.   Mieke Schroeder   519-759-8372    schroederhbj@gmail.com 

Goodwill   Margaret Gillan    519-752-1789     mlgillan@gmail.com   

       Shirley Latulippe         shirleylatulippe@rogers.com  

Tours    Lori Chisholm          lorichisholm@rogers.com 

Newsletter   Jane Goldspink   519 756-5166   gingergoldspink@gmail.com  

Webmaster  Barb Rogelstad   519-756-1090    rogieba@rogers.com 

Health    Diane Morgan    519 759-7511    dianemorgan@sympatico.ca        

PAC     Jim Harder     519 442-3322     jimharder@hotmail.ca                                                                            

Membership  Lynn Haylock          rtobrant40membership@gmail.com     

Breakfast/Luncheons   

     Christine Hazell    519-865-9463   or    

     Jill Elliott      519-717-4430     rtobrant40events@gmail.com 

Members at Large  

     Mary Hrynkiw    519-759-0467     mhrynkiw@cruiseshipcenters.com    

     Janet Rubas    519-754-1426  jlrubas@rogers.com 

One of the questions we asked in the last publication was “what have you been doing during the 

pandemic?”.  Keith Gloster is an avid photographer and videographer.  In other years he has shared 

many pictures of exotic wild animals from deepest Florida from his winter trips there.  This year he 

had to be satisfied with his local environment.  He risked life and limb to shoot 

outside his window and collect a series of photographs that are featured throughout 

this newsletter.      

Thanks Keith. Photo by Keith Gloster 
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WHY CHOOSE RTOERO? 

Some of us are hearing that other groups offer more than RTOERO and are asking why 
they should join us. One response is that the other groups are offering primarily health           
insurance.  We believe we have the best option available for that but each person must do 
their own due diligence in that area.      
    
However, in addition to an outstanding Health Insurance plan Johnson includes extremely 
good Travel Insurance. The other issue one must consider is that the other groups are 
primarily focused on their working members and retirees may be secondary.  RTOERO is 
completely dedicated to retirees only. 
 
We also have a local presence which supports our Brantford-Brant issues and contribute 
to other local organizations and efforts. 

Beyond the insurance component we need to more actively promote the fact that we are 
an extremely strong political group who have the ear of both the provincial and federal 
governments in support of educators and seniors in general. We are also partners with  
other powerful senior groups to advocate and lobby on our behalf as a united front             
representing millions of senior voices.  

The new options are relatively new for those ready to retire. It has become more 
important for us to educate our retiring friends about all RTOERO has to offer. 

Did you know:   - The average current age of pensioners is 72.7 

     - The age of the oldest pensioner is 108 

     - The average annual pension is $43,061 

   - For those who pay their benefits through OTPP 72% of the           

 pensioners with benefits are with RTOERO and 28% are with RTIP. 

PSSST 
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Do you know someone who will be retiring soon?                
RTO-ERO is hosting Virtual Retirement Planning Workshops! 

To register go to:   https://rtoero.ca/events/retirement-planning-workshops/ 

The comprehensive session covers what you need to know to prepare for retirement. 

• Benefits of activating your free RTOERO membership while you are still employed 

• Planning for your financial future 

• Your pension 

• Health benefit for retirees, including the advantages of group insurance 

• How RTOERO benefit plans can help secure your future 

• Retirement insights from your peers 

      Our session is for everyone from the education    
 community –  whether you are retiring this year or  
 considering retirement in the next few years 

 • Private schools, First Nations, public/Catholic schools and   school 

 boards 

 • Early years staff 

 • Post-secondary faculty and staff 

  • Ministries of Education, education associations, student   

 transportation 

Virtual Retirement  Planning Workshops 

https://rtoero.ca/events/retirement-planning-workshops/
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GOOD WILL COMMITTEE 

 Thanks to our members for their continued support of Goodwill. We 

appreciate your communication. Please keep us informed of  people who 

have passed, anniversaries and significant occasions  in the lives of our 

members.   

Shirley Latulippe    519-448-1915 shirleylatulippe@rogers.com  

Margaret Gillan     519-752-1789 mlgillan@gmail.com 

This Pandemic has provided many difficulties, but also offered a number of opportunities, and we took 
advantage of that. Normally on the first Thursday of March we hold the Gord Osmond Trivia Challenge 
for teams, and donate the proceeds to the RTO-ERO Foundation, but that event could not happen this 
year. 

Using ubiquitous Zoom we held 4 June Szeman Trivia Games of 15 questions each on the 4 Thursdays in 
February.  A number of our members and guests took the shot at participating, and hopefully had some 
fun. Each Game involved questions with visual and aural stimulation to try to challenge the participants’ 
knowledge and thinking, with no scores being kept. 

The March 4th  Gord Osmond Trivia Challenge of 100 questions was somewhat different in that each of 
the 6 rounds offered several questions on different themes, and miscellaneous questions of general 
knowledge or interest.  There were also 3 questions where one half of each of 2 known people’s faces 
were stitched together to form a new face.  3 other questions provided extreme close-ups of soap suds, 
synthetic sponges, and the Covid19 virus to identify.  No scores were kept, and we hope again, that folks 
had fun.   

A number of RTO-ERO door prizes were given out, from golf balls to Covid masks, as well as a small 
Noel’s Bowl at the final June Szeman Game, made from Mulberry donated by Gord Osmond several years 
ago.  A similar, larger and more elaborate bowl was offered at the Gord Osmond Challenge.  Barb 
Rogelstadt won the smaller bowl, and Tom Whitney won the larger bowl. 

Participants were asked to donate to the Foundation if they had fun, and special arrangements were 
made with the Foundation to track the total amount and number of any donations made during March. 

These 5 events could not have happened without the planning help of Christine Hazell, and Jill Elliott, and 
the nuts and bolts help from Barb Rogelstadt, and Betty Anne Whitney.  They all have my thanks for their 
suggestions and help in making me feel the events were successful. 

Noel Beach, Quizmaster 

QUIZMASTER REPORT 
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From the trave l  committee   

We remain armchair travelers for the time being without really a clue as to when we will be able to 

board a plane to Europe or Asia or what that will look like when we do. I have an October 2021 

itinerary for Puglia and an April 2022 itinerary for Seville. Fingers crossed… 

To keep myself occupied, I continue with on-line cooking classes and webinars and seminars and 

workshops. I mentioned www.contexttravel.com  for all kinds of conversations with specialists in 

architecture, art, food, history and music all over the world.  The promo code 2B736D4C08B 

should get you a discount. 

For cooking classes – you can watch or participate in real time -  www.cooknwithclass.com will 

take you to Paris and Provence;  www.grano-farina.com will take you to Rome;  

www.lacuisineparis.com is in Paris; www.devourtours.com will take you all over Spain.  I’ve done 

classes with all of these companies and have enjoyed them all. They are doing their best to survive 

under these awful circumstances. 

From my sofa (or on my treadmill), I am really enjoying all of the Rick Stein series. He’s a British 

restaurateur who is a foodie extraordinaire, our age (ish)) who travels the world choosing his 

destinations based on the food there. Try “Rick Stein’s Long Weekends” on Netflix. 

“Somebody Feed Phil” continues to amuse and entertain. You can binge on three seasons with 

him on Netflix as he travels the world eating and meeting. 

My absolute favourite  is “Travel Man: 48 Hours in…” on Amazon Prime and www.gem.cbc.ca  

I’ve watched 14 of these 20-minute episodes and can’t stop laughing. Richard Ayoade is a British 

comedian who visits – with quite some irreverence – various popular cities in Europe, always with 

a fellow comedic sidekick. These weekends are nothing but a hoot. Apparently there are 9 

seasons/40+ episodes. Patience, my friends. We’ll be traveling again soon. 

 

Lori Chisholm  

lorichisholm@rogers.com 

http://www.contexttravel.com/
http://www.cooknwithclass.com
http://www.grano-farina.com/
http://www.lacuisineparis.com/
http://www.devourtours.com/
http://www.gem.cbc.ca/
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE (CONTINUED) 

Return Address: 

ATT. RTO,  

10 Seneca Cr. 

Brantford, ON 

N3R 1K2 

“The secret of change is to focus all of your energy,  not on fighting the old, but on building the new.”   (Socrates) 

…..  So we will move forward as soon as we are able. This is now a time to look forward to a post COVID reality. 

What an exciting time this will be! Oh, the places we will go.... Whether it be out to lunch with friends, shopping, 

travelling around the world or attending RTO events we have much to be thankful for and to look forward to.  

We have a new Governance Model which the Exec has written to parallel the new documents RTOERO had to 

create when we were designated a ‘not-for-profit’ organization.  You will find it on the website and our Facebook 

page. If you have issues or questions please contact me or Dave Haylock, our Governance Chair. This document sets 

out our operating procedures. You will have an opportunity to formally approve it when we have our Annual 

Meeting in November. 

 

Support Our Community 

Another focus is on what we can do to support our local community.  Last year we were 

successful in receiving a grant of $3000.00 to support Safe Zone, an exercise program for 

seniors. For this year, the Executive has chosen a project called ‘Buzz me Bears’, a project of a 

local senior call center which provides social connection to seniors in isolation. We are in the 

process of applying to RTOERO for $2500.00 for a Community Grant.  Keep your fingers 

crossed that we are successful.  If (when) we get the grant we will need volunteers to help put 

it into action. 

I hope you are still being careful, following the directives of the Health Unit and getting your vaccines.   Be grateful 

we are living in a country actively working for our safety.  

Finally, please tell us how we are doing and what else you would like us to do for you and the RTO / Brant  

organization.  

          

Betty Anne Whitney 

Photo by Keith Gloster 


